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Part-timers, lecturers hit
hardest by proposed cuts
fect the department of architec
ture, which employs several
part-time professionals to advise
upper-division courses, he said.
Architecture must reduce its
budget by $175,000.

By John Hubbell
Staff Writer

P a r t - t i me
faculty and lec
turers look to
be hardest hit
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in Cal Poly’s pending budget
cutbacks.
Reports authored by the
university’s seven deans and
submitted to Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob
Monday detail the massive —
and in one school, complete —
elimination of part-time, nontenured and non-tenure-track in
structors.
The move could severely
reduce class offerings in some
schools for the next academic
year.
If Cal Poly’s final operating
budget is cut as expected, deans
have recommended that Koob
implement the following cutbacks:
• The School of Science and
Math will not renew contracts for
any of its part-time faculty, said
Dean Philip Bailey. The depart
ments of chemistry and math
“will probably be impacted a lit
tle worse than others,” Bailey
said. Cutbacks in stafT positions
are also possible in the school’s
$370,000 cutback, he added.
• The Sch(X)l of Architecture
and Environmental Design will
eliminate 11 part-time and twoyear lecturer positions, said
SEAD Dean Paul Neel. The
layoffs would most drastically af

• The School of Professional
Studies will follow recommenda
tions made by Koob, eliminating
$600,000 of programs by phasing
out th e hom e econom ics
See BlIDCET, page 8

Rec administration
may avoid eiimination
By Edwin Bill
Statt Writer

Cal Poly’s recreation ad
ministration department will ap
parently not be phased out as
had been proposed just last
week.
An adm inistration press
release issued Monday afternoon
said the department “cannot be
cut because it is not a separate
department of its own, but
rather is a part of the physical
education department. The facul
ty contract does not allow for the
elimination of one portion of a
department.”
Charlie Crabb, interim as
sociate vice p resid en t for
Academic Resources, explained
that the faculty teaching in the
recreation department are hired
under the auspices of the physi
cal education department. Under
the terms of the California
Faculty Association’s contract
with the California State Univer
sity, seniority determines who
gets laid off first due to budget

cuts.
What had been proposed,
Crabb said, was the complete
elimination of recreation ad
ministration, including its facul
ty members. But since those
faculty members are effectively
part of the physical education
department, their seniority must
be considered along with other
members of the P.E. faculty.
What may result from the
budget cutting process, Crabb
said, is a reduced P.Eyrecreation
administration department, but
not the elimination of recreation
administration altogether.
“Their department is going to
be impacted,” Crabb said of
recreation administration. “Posi
tions in rec are going to go away.
The program, as (students) know
it, is going to change. Students
need not to panic, (but) pay at
tention to factual information
(and) keep looking at all their op
tions.”
The press release said Vice
President for Academic Affairs
See SAVED, page 8

Marilyn Hamilton is a victim-witness coordinator with the San
Luis Obispo District Attorney’s office.

Facing the system

Pinard enters SLO mayoral race

Counselors
guide victims
through courts

Councilwoman’s platform targets growth, General Plan

Editor's Note: This is the
second in a four-part series
examining the treatment of
rape victims by courts. Cal
Poly and the media. Today,
a look at how the San Luis
Obispo District Attorney's
office handles rape cases
and victims.

By John Hubbell
Staff Writer

Marylin Hamilton is a
pleasant woman with one un
pleasant job.
Chances are if a sexual as
sault is reported in San Luis
Obispo County, it is Hamilton,
a victim-witness coordinator
with the San Luis Obispo Dis
trict Attorney’s office, who will
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PART 2
hear every detail.
With statistics from the dis
trict attorney’s office showing
a t le a st 20 p ercen t of
Americans having been sexual
ly assaulted before reaching
age 18, her job is not one for
the faint of heart.
But approaching a complex
legal system can be far worse
for victims themselves, whose
knowledge of court procedures
is often dwarfed by fear.
“It’s pretty rough for them
to go through this,” Hamilton
See RAPE, page 7

By David Bock
Editorial StaH

The race for mayor in San
Luis Obispo became even more
congested Monday as Councilwoman Peg Pinard announced
her candidacy for the position.
Pinard is the second council
member to announce intentions
to run for the seat, which is
being left vacant by outgoing
Mayor Ron Dunin, who retires in
November.
Pinard joins Vice Mayor
Penny Rappa, longtime San Luis
Obispo businessman Cal Massey
and retired Public Works Direc
tor David Romero in the race for
the office.
Pinard said she decided to run
because of what she charac
terized as “a series of council
majority decisions th a t go
against the desires of the public.”
She said the council’s 3-2 vote

last week in favor of participat
ing in the State Water Project
was the last in a series of such
decisions.
She said the council majority
clearly disregarded the the
public, which made an advisory
vote in April 1991 against state
water.
“The people have spoken out
and what they’re getting back is
a series of (council majority)
proposals they’re not in favor of.”
In addition to the state water
vote, Pinard said the council
m ajority’s handling of the
General Plan is one of her major
concerns.
“If you saw what this General
Plan was going to do to this com
munity ... how very few people
this will serve, you wouldn’t
believe it,” she said.
Pinard said she has been con
sistently outspoken in her
desires to preserve San Luis

Obispo’s “unique environment,”
warning that the city “can go the
way of L.A. very fast if we’re not
careful.”
Consequently, Pinard said her
chief goal is to ensure that the
General Plan better reflects the
desires of the community, which
means protecting it from hasty
and excessive growth.
Pinard said the voters will
have an easy time distinguishing
her from the other mayoral can
didates.
“My voting really separates
me,” she said.
Pinard has served on the City
Council for the past five years.
Her term expires in November.
She received a bachelor’s de
gree in sociology from Santa
Clara University in 1967. Rnard
then spent two years in the
Peace Corps, where she earned a
teaching credential. She is mar
ried to Cal Poly s(Kiology profes
sor Leo Pinard.

Budget cut bashing...

Sentenced...

Opinion...

Representatives from Cal Poly's faculty
and staff unions have some harsh words
for the administration's proposed bud
get cuts.

A former Cal Poly football player was
sentenced Monday to a minimum of six
months in county jail.

The editors of Mustang Daily comment
on the hideous public relations blunders
of the university's administration.
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Governm ent neglect
blamed for explosion

Macy chairman retires; Residents clean city
new president named after quake, aftershock

GUADALAJARA, Mexico (AP) —
Negligence and poor planning by state, city
and government oil company officials were
behind the sewer-line blasts that killed 191
people in Mexico’s second-biggest city, a
federal probe has concluded.
Before dawn Monday, seven officials were
taken to the Jalisco State Penitentiary out
side Guadalajara where they had been or
dered detained by a magistrate.
The four Pemex and three municipal
water and sewer officials were among 11 offi
cials and private businessmen sought for
questioning pending determination by a
judge on whether they should be charged
with negligent homicide.
Investigators say the 11 were directly
responsible for the disaster, which they
found occurred after gasoline leaked for
several weeks.

NEW YORK (AP) — The man who en
gineered the multibillion-dollar takeover of
Macj^s that ultimately plunged it into
bankruptcy proceedings is retiring, the
department store company announced Monday.
Macy Chairman Edward S. Finkelstein
will be succeeded by vice chairman Myron E.
Ullman III and president Mark S. Handler,
the company said.
Finkelstein relinquished most of his
duties already and is expected to formally
step aside in the next few days, said Michael
Freitag, a spokesman for Macy.
UllmEin, 45, and Handler, 59, will serve as
co-chairmen and co-chief executive officers,
Macy said in a statement. Finkelstein, 67,
will remain as a consultant.
Finkelstein’s retirement had been ex
pected at some point after Macy was forced
to file for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.

a t io n

e s ta te
SCOTIA, Calif. (AP) — Residents are
cleaning up after a powerful earthqu^e ^ d
strong aftershocks that caused $51 million m
damage, but Hillori Carley wonders if its
going to be wasted effort.
“If I knew there wasn’t going to be
another earthquake, I would work my butt
off and clean everything up. But you dont
know,” said Carley, owner of the Scotia Inn.
A quake Saturday and two powerful after
shocks Sunday shook houses and buildings
off their foundations and touched off fires in
this sparsely populated region 250 miles
noith of San Francisco. Hardest hit was the
lumber town of Scotia, where fire destroyed
a small shopping center.

SLO

C O U N T Y BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS

Supervisors hold
regular meeting,
public welcome
The San Luis Obispo Board
of Supervisors is holding a
regular public meeting today at
9 a.m. in the board chambers of
the County Government Cen
ter.
Agendas of the meeting can
be obtained at the SLO CityCounty Public Library.

Throughout the area on Sunday, people
boarded up broken windows and hauled
belongings out of damaged homes.
coupon for a
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Faculty, staff unions dispute proposed cuts
By Allison (iatlin
Staff Writer

Facing the proposed elimina
tion of several Cal Poly depart
ments and layoffs in all schools,
faculty and staff unions have op
posed both the proposed cuts and
the method used to determine
them.
While faculty complaints
focus on the nature of the cuts
and the rationale behind them,
staff members are concerned
that their voice is not heard in
the budget proceedings.
James Conway, president of
the Cal Poly chapter of the
California Faculty Association,
contends that the cuts are ac
tually program changes dis
guised as budget cuts.
“They’re saying that it is
budget limitations that are
making the changes,” he said.

“We’re saying they can’t do that,
because they don’t know yet
what the budget will be.”
According to the contract CFA
has with the university, tenured
faculty can be laid off for only
three reasons: lack of work, lack
of funds or program changes.
Conway contends that the
university cannot prove that
either of the first two reasons
exist. The departments do not
lack work, and a lack of funds
cannot be proven because the
final budget is not yet known, he
said.
The full budget for the
California State University sys
tem will not be known until the
state budget is finalized some
time this summer.
The university is making
these decisions now on a
“hypothetical budget crisis that
we do not know will happen yet,”

Professor, wife elected as
delegates for Bill Clinton
By Brad Hamilton
Staff Writer
___

__

A Cal Poly assistant profes
sor and his wife hope to attend
the 1992 Democratic National
Convention in New York City
in August.
Raymond Cross, an assis
tant professor of law and public
policy, and his wife, Kathleen,
were elected Sunday as
delegates for presidential can
didate Bill Clinton.
C a u c u s e s w ere h e ld
throughout the congressional
districts of California at 3 p.m.
on Sunday. Local Democrats in
the 22nd district met at
caucuses to elect delegates, in
cluding the Crosses.
Kathleen Cross serves as a
member of a national non

profit organization to restruc
ture policy with artists.
“We really believe in what
Clinton wants to do,” she said.
The Crosses are involved in
government affairs. They are
actively prodding the county to
elect Clinton.
Both have played a role in
enticing Hillary Clinton to
speak to the community on
FViday, May 8, at Cal Poly.
Raymond Cross sometimes
participates in congressional
hearingfs. He was a classmate
of Bill Clinton at Yale Law
School,
At S u n d a y ’s c a u c u s ,
Raymond Cross received the
most votes. Kathleen Cross
finished second in the female
category and finished fourth
Sec CAUCUSES, page 6

Conway said.
By claiming that the cuts are
the result of a budget shortfall,
the university is able to bypass
program change procedures,
Conway said.
Program changes must follow
a review process outlined in the
Campus Administrative Manual.
Changes caused by a budget
crisis do not, he said.
Also, the CFA contract re
quires one-year layoff notice to
tenured faculty under program
changes. In comparison, 120
days notice is required under
lack of funds, Conway said.
CFA has begun taking steps to
counteract the proposed cuts. A
grievance was filed against the
university Monday for improper
layoff notification, Conway said.
This is based on the union’s
contention that the layoffs are
unnecessary — in their eyes.

way said.
The association is also or
“ ...K o o b d o e s not
ganizing a demonstration and
believe in un io n s.
march from Dexter Lawn to the
He d o e s his best
A d m in is tr a tio n b u ild in g
Thursday at 11 a.m. The mar
not to have the
chers will wear black armbands
u n io n s participate.”
and carry coffins to emphasize
what they see as the death of the
Bernice Glinski, targeted programs and Cal Poly’s
Cal Poly CSEA president “learn by doing” philosophy.
Even if these measures are
successful in preventing the
layoffs, Conway fears that
there can be no budget crisis programs will deteriorate. The
students being notified of the
before final budget is approved.
Secondly, CFA has charged possibility of the elimination of
the state with unfair labor prac their department may make the
decision to leave before the
tices, he said.
The faculty union is looking programs are secured.
Vice President for Academic
into litigation that could get an
injunction to stop the university Affairs Robert Koob has asked
from proceeding with the layoffs. th a t CFA respond to the
However, this option does not proposals at a presidential adlook promising right now, ConSec UNIONS, page 8

SLO Judge sentences Trueba
to minimum six months in jaii
By Amy Koval
Senior Staff W riter__________

W hile Cal Poly’s 1992
graduating seniors struggle to
secure employment this June,
former Cal Poly football player
Anthony Joseph Trueba will
avoid the recessed economy and
take his diploma to county jail.
Trueba was sentenced Mon
day by Superior Court Judge
Christopher Money to a 360-day
“split sentence” for three sexand drug-related charges stem
ming from his employment as a
counselor at Transitions, a San
Luis Obispo home for juvenile
runaways.
The sentence, which Trueba
will begin serving immediately
after spring quarter finals, was
delivered after about six months

of prelim inary hearings, a
change of counsel and a final
plea bargain.
Because the sentence is split,
Trueba may be eligible for
release after six months. If he is
released at that time, he’ll be
placed on probation for three
years.
Trueba pleaded no contest
earlier this month to the three
charges — one felony count of
unlawful sex with a minor, one
felony count of supplying
marijuana to a minor and one
misdemeanor count of child
molestation.
Before his case was plea-baigained, Trueba was facing seven
additional charges.
Instead of beginning his sen
tence immediately, the social
science major will be allowed to
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finish his last quarter at Cal
Poly.
“It’s not that unusual to have
a sentence delayed,” said Deputy
District Attorney Karen Gray,
adding that she had no objection
to letting Trueba complete his
degree requirements before serv
ing his sentence.
Trueba, who appeared in
court with his 3-month-old son,
will begin serving his one-year
sentence on June 16.
’Trueba, who was originally
arrested last October while
employed as a supervisor at
Transitions, was unavailable for
comment Monday.
'The parents of one of the vic
tims attended the sentencing but
declined to comment. “Our
d a u g h te r ’s been th ro u g h
enough,” the mother said.
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COMMENTARY

In defense of home economics
By Laurence D. Houlgate
When the proposal to
eliminate the home economics
department was announced
last week, I was as curious
about the silence of my
feminist friends as I was
pleasantly surprised by the
vociferous reaction of the home
ec students.
There are, of course, some
feminists who see the study of
home economics as an embar
rassing anachronism, a throw
back to a time when a woman’s
college aspirations were limited
to finding a husband and train
ing herself in the domestic arts
in order to prepare herself for
marriage and child rearing.
We have long since moved
beyond this conception of
gender-based work. In order to
achieve sexual equality, they
would argue, we must rid our
selves of those institutions, in
cluding u n iv e rsity home
economics departments, that
p e rp e tu a te ste re o ty p ic a l
gender roles.
But there is something
much deeper about this issue
that is not being addressed,
that ultimately has to do with
male power and the devalua
tion of “women’s work.”
There was a time during
which the only way a woman
could have access to the
“academy,” and to Cal Poly,
was through traditional female
programs; teacher training,
nursing, business school (to
train as a secretary to a male
boss), and yes, home economics.
That time, thank goodness,
has long since gone. Women are
now active in all of our major
programs. In many of them (for
example, engineering), the
number of women participating
is disproportionately low.
But while we are waiting to
achieve equal representation of
men and women in many of our
major programs at Cal Poly,
why is there a move on now to

shut down one of the few
programs in which women are
a dominant presence?
My strong suspicion is that
this is more evidence of the
failure of those in positions of
power (almost all of them male)
to recognize the importance of
studies that aim to improve
and enhance an area of human
life almost always devalued by
men: the domestic.
Let me explain. There is a
strong male preference for
achievements in the public
sphere, for example, business,
agriculture, industry. These
contributions have largely been
made by men with wives at
home.
Although women have con
tributed toward improving
domestic life, this has been
seen as trivial improvements in
women’s “support” of men as
they go about what men per
ceive to be the far more impor
tant task of work in public life.
It follows that any program
such as home economics, which
gives one skills that are largely
associated with domestic life,
will also be seen as having
much less value than skills one
acquires in pursuing those
programs that help one to suc
ceed in the public sphere.
Since men place a much
higher value on those activities
in which they are the dominant
force, they will naturally place
higher value on educational
programs which teach people to
succeed in these areas of life.
Although there are far more
women than men who major in
home economics, and this fact
may be seen as perpetuating
sex roles, we should not con
clude that the study of home
economics should be aban
doned.
Is the study of home
economics less impK)rtant or
less valuable than the study of,
say military science, crop

science or business administra
tion?
Tb assert this, as I have
shown above, is to wrongly as
sume that the study of the
domestic sphere is less impor
tant than the public in univer
sity programs.
I wonder what our male ad
ministrators think of as impor
tant at our "learn by doing”
university? What leads them to
conclude that the study of inte
rior design and textiles is less
important than learning how to
make war, use jjesticides or
leverage buyouts?
What could be more impor
tant than learning how to live a
rich and full domestic life? Isn’t
this what home economics is all
about? Education begins at
home.
Those who are concerned
with the home and the rearing
of children should be well edu
cated for the absolutely vital
tasks they perform. They must
remain an integral part of the
university.
Finally, as an answer to the
argument that the university
cannot make cu;ross the board
budget cuts because it is better*
to eliminate entire programs
than to weaken many, I would
suggest we begin by looking at
eliminating programs that
have little or nothing to do
with the mission of the univer
sity. For example, the ad
ministration intends to give'
$1,200,000 from the general
fund to the athletics program.
I wish that the university
would explain how intercol
legiate athletics is relevant to
Cal Poly’s mission. How many
more academic departments
will th e a d m in is tra tio n
sacrifice in order to support
this and other non-academic
programs?
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Laurence D. Houlgate is
chair o f the philosophy depart
ment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

S tudents respond
to possible cuts
This letter is to inform War
ren Baker, Robert Koob and
Hazel Scott that we no longer
have the funding necessary for
your administrative positions
here at Cal Poly. We realize
that you have come a long way
and worked hard to achieve
your goals.
However, in order to
preserve the quality education
al programs that Cal Poly is
known to provide we must ter
minate your positions. We can
only imagine how you must
feel...we wish there were some
thing magical that we could do,
but there isn’t.
Though you may be close to
retirement, it will be necessary
for you to change professions.

Cancellation of your pension
plan is also required. If you are
interested, there are current
employment positions available
in f^ d service and at El Corral
Bookstore. You may relocate to
another city, state or nation at
your option.
There just isn’t enough
money to go around and we
don’t want to weaken other
departments. Sorry. We hope
you will be able to re-learn by
redoing.
Have a nice day.
Robert Knutson
Microbiology

President Baker and his ad
ministrative followers are com
pletely out of touch with the
faculty and students of Cal
Poly. It is time to send a loud

message to these scoundrels
that we are fed up. It is clear
that academics are not the top
concern of his administration,
but they should be priority
number one!
Why can President Baker
find the will and the way to
save the football team but he
cannot preserve the academic
institutions of this university?
As our academic structure
crumbles, isn’t it comforting to
know that our sports program
is going full bore and is ex
panding with the $2.1 million
that he just raised for them
from the IRA athletic scam?
The presidents of other
universities have taken a stand
to preserve academics. Cal
State Hayward, Long Beach,
Chico and UC Santa Barbara
have taken the unfortunate but
necessary step to take cuts in

their sports programs. Two
schools that were supposed to
be in Cal Poly’s new Division I
football league. Long Beach
and Santa Barbara, have com
pletely dropped their football
programs. Many more CSU
and UC schools will be taking
similar steps to save their
academic institutions.
I urge all concerned faculty
to speak up against Mr. Baker
and his policies because we
need your support. I urge all
students to support the HE, ET
and all other threatened
departments because what is
happening to them will soon be
happening to you. Every
academic program here at Cal
Poly is important and should be
priority number one. I will pay
the 40 percent proposed state
fee increase because I know
that we need it, but I do not

want my money to go to some
thing that is not a priority!
Come down from your
throne Mr. Baker and find out
what we really think of you
and your policies. Better yet,
step down from your throne
completely?
Steve Schram
Civil Engineering

I would like to thank all the
faculty and students who sup
ported and participated in the
Home Economics, Engineering
Tbchnology and Recreation Adm in is tra tio n
p ro te s t
demonstration on Friday, April
24th. We are strong and getting
stronger everyday. We are
sending a loud message to
President Baker that we want
to “Save our schools” and
“Share the cuts.”
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COMMENTARY

In defense of engineering tech
By Jose Ybarra

,T i
The following speech was
delivered Friday afternoon in
the University Union at an
open forum with Dr. Koob, vice
presideno transfer to another
CSU campus or change majors
in order to complete their
degrees. The forum was an
emotional one as Dr. Koob
fielded questions from an
angered student body that felt
that they had been betrayed by
their administration.
Dave Nalewaik, an en
gineering technology senior,
approached the podium as Dr.
Koob spoke. He told him that
he “didn’t have a question” but
rather a prepared statement in
case his “temper and emotions
took control of his mouth.” Dr.
Koob graciously stepped aside
and gave the podium to
Nalewaik.
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“Dr. Koob, I’d like to read
something from the 1990-92
catalog that weis important
enough to be placed on the first
page to be read by anyone who
opens it. In case you’ve never
read it. Dr. Koob, I brought a
copy so you could follow along.
‘Walk around the Cal Pbly
campus and look into the
c o rn e rs. Look in to the
classrooms, labs, studios and
bams. "Vouil find Cal Poly stu
dents reading, studying and at
tending classes, of course. But
that’s not all. You'll find them
working — rolling up their
sleeves and getting their hands
dirty. In a word you’ll find
them getting experience as
part of their education.”
The catalog further reads,
“the CSLTs emphasis is under
graduate instruction. And Cal
Poly’s specialty is preparing
undergrraduates — and prepar
ing them exceptionally well —
for careers in applied technical
fields.”
Doesn’t the

engineering

April Arnold
Home Economics

I squeezed through the ar
chitecture departm ent un
noticed and unhappy for three
years; I lost motivation and in
terest in those who never took
an interest in me. I soon real
ized I was not learning much
about what was important to
get me through life after
school. For example, I could
choose the materials to line my
floors and walls, from personal
preference and no direction,
ijut what good is it when the
carpet and window coverings
are the first to go in a fire?
Fortunately, I learned there
was an alternative to being a

number hopelessly lost in the
system of architecture: the
Home Economics Department.
I changed my major in Winter
1992.
Suddenly I had a name, and
almost everybody knew what it
was; students and faculty
showed an interest in what I
was doing; I was learning
things directly related to the
field I was preparing to enter.
Apparel constructions, textiles
and residential equipment to
name a few, all gave me per
sonal experience and back
grounds of knowledge to better
design spaces for its users.
Now there is the threat of
the whole home economics
department being dissolved.
Not only do I feel disgusted and
angry, I feel violated: the
education I am trying to pursue
,s being taken away from me
with no prior consultation, no
regard to my best interest, and
no feasible alternatives.
Even if I was given my pick
of any other major at this
i'chool, there would be nothing
that could offer me what home
( conomics does.
Davina Johnson
Home Economics

The catalog description of
the CSU structure states that,
“Responsibility for the Califor
nia State University is vested
in the Board of Trustees. The
trustees, the chancellor and the
presidents develop system-wide
policy, with actual implementa
tion at the campus level taking
place through broadly based
consultative procedures.”
I ask you Dr. Kodb, in the
decision to phase out the en
gineering technology depart
ment, when and where did
these “broadly based consulta
tive procedures” occur?
My phone number is in the
book - why wasn’t I consulted?
I would have welcomed your
personal call. Or does my
opinion and the opinion of
every other student in this
room count less than yours?
I charge you. Dr. Koob, as
well as I^esident Baker, with
grossly losing touch with your

constituency. Isolated in that
big office so high atop this hill,
you have become so far
removed from what is fun
damentally important it is
frightening.
I’ve always thought that the
purpose of this institution was
to educate and cultivate the
minds and spirits of tomorrow’s
leaders. This week I learned
that Cal Poly is not about stu
dents, classrooms and in
dividual growth - it is about
m oney, p o litic s , b r a s s
nameplates and new buildings.
It is a sad state of affairs that
we have been reduced to this.
Fve said it before but please
let me remind you - Dr. Baker
and you are employees of the
California State University
System. Your boss is not the
Chancellor of ever the Gover
nor - you work for me! You are
responsible and accountable to
me! Your moral obligation is to
insure the survival of the En
gineering Technology Depart
ment.
If you do not feel that you
can act in this capacity to
represent the best interests
and well-being of every student
in this room and on this cam
pus, then I strongly urge you to
resign and seek employment
elsewhere.“
e/oae Ybarra is an engineer
ing technology senior.

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words
and include the author's name, phone number and major or
occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have
a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for clarity, content or space
limitations. Submission of a letter does not insure publication.
Letters should be turned into the letters box in the Mustang
Daily office. Graphic Arts Building, room 226.

EDITORIAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I would also like to thank
the students of the Psychology
and Human Development
Department for issuing a state
ment of support.
If you would like to help,
please write to President
Baker, the Chancellor’s Office,
your State Representative or
U.S. Senator.
Keep your spirits up and
continue to be active in this
fight.

technology department do ex
actly this? Or is the nearly per
fect placement rate of its
graduates into job positions
such as “Systems Design En
gineer” and “Process Engineer”
into over 100 companies in
high-tech industries simply a
fluke of nature? Where do you
find the basis to call the en
gineering technology depart
ment a “vocational program”
that has no place on this cam
pus?

Koob hit home economics, ET below the belt
The Issue: The announce
ment, made by Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs
Robert Koob, to eliminate
tw o m a j o r s a f t e r the
proposed 1992-93 budget
came up short.

Last week. Vice President
for Academic Affairs Robert
Koob announced the beginning
of the 1992-93 budget cuts.
Home economics and engineer
ing technology students and
faculty were informed that
their majors were proposed to
be eliminated from Cal Poly’s
curriculum.
This announcement was
made with no explanation of
the criteria for their elimina
tion.
This announcement was
made with no warning to either
department.
This announcement was a
public relations nightmare.
Koob said decisions about
cuts were made during con
ferences between him and the
deans of Cal Poly’s seven
schools.
There is no written record of
these meetings. There is no
criteria for these cuts. As of this

printing, Koob and the deans ings between Koob and the
still have not provided Mustang deans so that affected depart
Daily with any concrete reason ments can understand their
ing why the cuts are being decisions.
made the way they are.
Courtesy and fairness would
As these cuts are being an dictate that these records con
nounced, the vagueness of this tain concrete explanations as to
decision-making process makes the criteria on which the cuts
for putrid public relations. Sub were based. These explanations
sequent actions by the home should be made available to
economics d epartm ent in students and faculty in the
response to the cuts have been home economics and engineer
much more organized than the ing technology departments.
Courtesy and fairness would
public relations put forth by
dictate
that because there are
Cal Poly administrators.
real
people
in these depart
This “We don’t like you,
ments,
they
should
be treated
we’re going to terminate you,
but we won’t tell you why” ad with a little warmth and under
ministration procedure is noth standing.
It is hard to have respect for
ing new. Similar vagueness
surrounding budget cuts oc someone who punches below
curred last May when other the belt.
Members of the home
departments, including jour
economics
and engineering
nalism and ornamental hor
technology
departments
do not
ticulture, were targeted for
have
time
to
defend
themsel
cuts.
Members of targeted depait- ves.
Koob’s lack of courtesy and
ments deserve more than this.
Members of targeted depart fairness in delivering the bad
ments deserve courtesy and news to home economics and
engineering technology was yet
fairness.
Courtesy and fairness would another cheap shot by ad
dictate that some sort of writ ministration in the budgetary
ten record be made of the meet beating Cal Poly is taking.
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overall. Delegates are elected in
male and female categories to
ensure equal representation.
“I’m very pleased by the
voting process,” Raymond Cross
said. “We have a balanced
representation of the com
munity.”
Raymond Cross said he was
impressed by several students
participating. A UC Santa Bar
bara student finished second in

Find the Perfect
House or Apartment!

the male category and third over
all.
“I’m from New York City,”
said Kathleen Cross. “I couldn’t
imagine running for this position
there, but living in a small com
munity allowed this to happen. I
believe what Woody Allen once
said, ‘80 percent of success is
showing up.’ We had only seven
friends show up to vote, so for us
to place the way we did, it should
encourage p>eople to get involved.

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering great deals on colored contact lenses
thru May 15th (can for free try on)

We'll find you
off-campus housing
that fits your budget
and your lifestyle.
Call TODAY for a FREE list
of available rental units.

It took no more effort than two
weeks.”
However, Kathleen Cross said
she cannot enjoy the moment as
much as she would like because
her invitation to the convention
is not guaranteed.
After delegates are chosen for
the Democratic and Republican
parties, the presidential can
didates and their campaign
members select delegates to in
vite to the national conventions.

going to the caucus to vote,”
Kohut said before the caucus.
Richard McLeod, chairman of
College Republicans at Cal Poly,
said he believes no member of
his group will be chosen as a
delegate. The Republicans utilize
a different methtxl of selecting
delegates. Gov. Pete Wilson
heads the selection of delegates
to attend the Republican Nation
al Convention in Houston.
McLeod said his conservative
group has been unfriendly to the
moderate Pete Wilson by voicing
their opinions against him.
However, former student Steven
Samuelian is working on en
couraging College Republicans to
spend efforts on the Youth for
Bush Organization. McLeod
hopes the organization will help
the group’s voice to be heard.

At the conventions in New York
City and Houston in August the
delegates from every state will
then decide who they will
nominate as the presidential
candidate for their party.
Caucuses are meetings for
special groups, in these cases,
registered Democrats.
The caucus for Clinton was
held at the Veterans Memorial
Culture Center in Santa Maria.
The caucus for presidential can
didate Jerry Brown was held at
Righetti High School in Santa
Maria. At each caucus three men
and three women were elected as
delegates.
Alex Kohut, chairman of
Young Democrats at Cal Poly,
said no organized student effort
participated in the caucuses.
“Only a couple of people are

OptomclMCServices of Sin Luis Obispo

CHECK OUT THE GREY COLUMN ON PAGE 2!

David A Schulte. O.D.
Contoct Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO

OKEE-DOKEE-ARTICHOKEE?

543-5200

Lease option discounts are available

fialiforoia-West, Inc.
real estate management

1380 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

OPEN Mon-Fri 9-5 ■Sat 10-2
Phone 543-9119
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Sales and Marketing Opportunity
w ith the nation^s lea d er in college
m ark etin g a n d m edia services
E x c e lle n t

F in a n c ia l

R ew ards

Learn management skills and marketing
strategies while implementing on-campus
promotions. Flexible hours. Great beginnings
for a career in the business world start with a
position with American Passage Media Corp.
during the 1992-93 school year. Contact your
career placement office to sign up for an
interview to be held on A pril 30, 1992.

S c h o l a s t ic D is c o u n t P r o g r a m
The Librex 386SX/20 Notebook with 20 Mb Hard Disk,
4 Mb RAM, MSDOS, 6.2 lbs. is now available to schools,
students, faculty and educational staff at an incredible pi rice

386SX/20

$1299
For More Information
Call 1 (800) 766-2948

Lnrh.MarL 2ino Dwi^hi Way
A 4MM>rialn>. Inr

Prices andC^onfigurntiona subject tochange wiihout ivrticc
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Fifth Annual Symposium
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Daily Format For Wednesday
and Thursday April 29 & 30
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Special Rates
For Parents
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thru May 8
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items
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Opening
Ceremony (Wed)
10:00-4:00 Both days there will
be displays,
presentations and
time to talk to
people from the
industry.
10:30am
Recycling Forum
(Thurs)
12:00pm
Lunch
6:00pm
Cocktails (Wed)
7;30pm
Dinner (Wed)
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Mustang
Daily is
now ac
cepting
applica
tions and
resumes
for vari
ous posi
tions.
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April 28-30, 9am-3pm
located between
ATM machines &
Sandwich Plant

ON

Cil Poly clothing,
school supplies,
genenJreading boob,
computer supplies,
and more ■all at
fantastic savings!

EIQ>rral
'Bookstore
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RAPE
From page 1

said. “It’s not like it happens to
everybody in their lifetime. My
goal is to make it as easy as pos
sible for them."
The last 15 years have seen
the court system become more
aware of the trauma associated
with testifying. Before then,
there were little or no special
services offered for victims
within the legal system, she said.
In San Luis Obispo, the dis
trict attorney now maintains
three prosecutors who can be assign^ed to cases of sexual assault
and abuse. Once a police report
is made by a victim, a prosecutor
and a victim-witness coordinator
meet with the victim to explain
criminal court procedure.
Often, Hamilton said, that in
volves debunking a lot of miscon
ceptions at first.
“They just think they have to
do more about it personally,” she
said. “They’re definitely involved
as a major factor in the case, but
it’s not like a personal lawsuit.”
While victims often believe
they have to be p resen t
throughout every legal motion —
from arraignment to pre-trial
hearings — they must only be
present when they themselves
are testifying, Hamilton said.
Even before they testify,
Hamilton will often bring the vic
tims into an empty courtroom to
acquaint them with the setting.
“Sometimes, the district attor
ney will give them some general
ideas about what they think the
defense is going to present,”
Hamilton said.

There are limits to eractly
what that defense can be. I lamilton said among them can be
credibility (whether the victim is
telling the truth) and identifica
tion (whether the victim is posi
tive the defendant was her as
sailant).
“State law (doesn’t) allow for
questions about someone’s past
unless there is some type of
reason introduced by the
(defense) that it’s relevant,”
Hamilton said.
Larry Greene, a deputy dis
trict attorney who works with
Hamilton, said the law con
centrates on the present, not the
past.
“We don’t delve into their
past, and they’re shielded from
that kind of inquiry,” Greene
said.
“There’s a flip side of that
which allows us to prove similar
past conduct by the defendant,”
he said. “We pay particular need
to the victim. That’s more policy
than it is law.”
During the trial, a victim-wit
ness coordinator will sit with the
victim whenever they choose to
attend. When the victim testifies,
judges often allow the coor
dinator to sit with them on the
witness stand, Hamilton said.
Hamilton said juries are often
convinced by victims “who are
honest and direct.”
“Almost everybody is going to
be in tears at one point,” she
said. “It’s not a real easy thing to
do.”
Hamilton and Greene said it
is not defense attorneys, but time

which tends to be their worst
enemy. Normally, Hamilton said,
shock or self-blame makes a vic
tim wait two to four weeks before
coming forward.
Less physical evidence can be
gathered as a delay continues,
Hamilton said. Further, Greene
said juries tend to be skeptical
about any kind of time lapse.
“The problem is the public
perception of what life is like
during the sexual assault,”
Greene said. “The public doesn’t
understand the shame and guilt
people feel after being a victim.
When they don’t understand,
they doubt. And when they
doubt, they acquit.”
Therein lies perhaps the most
compelling reason for victims to
step forward early. If a large
amount of evidence can be

gathered, Hamilton said attor
neys will often advise their client
to plead guilty and avoid lengthy
trial and pre-trial proceedings al
together.
Greene and Hamilton said
separately that working in a
world filled with almost unthink
able allegations leaves a few
mental scars.

out there trying to do the right
thing, people making a genuine
effort to help the victim through
the process.
Everybody has become more
aware and the result is a higher
success rate in the prosecution of
these cases.”

Still, Hamilton said more
education is needed both for
potential victims and assailants.

“Emotionally, I just take care
of myself,” Hamilton said. “If it’s
4 o’clock on Friday and we’ve just
about had it, we take each other
for ice cream or just come out
and yell. This office is really
great for that.”
Greene agreed.

“A lot of guys just don’t under
stand,” she said. “The law reads,
if at any point in time somebody
says ‘no,’ guess what? You’re guil
ty.”

“You become a little less
believing of people,” Greene said.
“But there are so many people

Wednesday: Local ne'tvs ex
ecutives discuss the media’s
role in covering rape cases.

Leap From Obscurity!
•;

Apply now to become Mustang Daily’s editor in chief
for the 1992-93 academic year

Applications should include a resumé, three references and up to
five samples of journalism-related work. Applicants must also include
a cover letter and proposal stating why they want the job and what
plans they have for the position and the newspaper.
Applications must be submitted to Mustang Daily (Graphic Arts, room 226)
by Friday, May 8. Questions? Call Jason Foster at 756-1143.

C iässifie D
C a n # « a u i»^
The Gays, Lesbians & Bisexuals
United meets every Tues at 7pm
in FOB 24B.
LITERACY AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28-29 RAFFEL UU TABEL 10-2
APRIL 30 SPEAKER: DR LEVENSON
UU 216 AT NOON

CHILD ABUSE
PREVENTION
PROGRAM
ORIENTATION MTG WEDS 4/29
BLDG 22 ENG WING RM 22 7-8:30PM

iifiployiinant

A n n o u b e e tm iH S .
Union Exec. Committee is
recruiting new members. App's.
available in UU 212 from Carmen
Deadline May 1.

Computer Operator/Video Asst.
to work 10-15 hours .wk off
campus. Amiga exp. desirable.
Applicant must be reliable and
have own transportation.Student
with 2-3 yrs. left in Poly
preferred. Contact Norm Rogers
at ext. 7196

WILDFLOWER
VOLUNTEERS
Mandatory Meeting

END THE SEMESTER WITH A BANGI
Student Groups: Earn hundreds of
dollars each day offering Discover
Card applications on campus. Last
chance! 1-800-932-0528, ext 99.

APRIL 27 7:00
AT CHUMASH
Personals

“

RAYBAN OAKLEY REVO AND LOTS
MORE 10% OFF WITH STUDENT I D.
CARD THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637
$40j000/YR! R E A D B O O K S

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
LITERACY AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 28-29 RAFFLE UU TABLE
APRIL 30 SPEAKER: DR LEVENSON
U U 21 6A T NOON

" m u s t a n g DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR. THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.

MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

and TV Saipts. Fill out simple
"like/don't like" form. EASYI
Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB

FOB DATE PARTY wetrt off
Hope everyone had a BLASTI
' ra>B would like to CONGRATULATE
Mag McCardIa / Collaan Mitchal
on making order o^

ART SALES. BEAUTIFUL PRODUCT;
GREAT COMMISSIONS! PART-OR
FULL-TIME WILL TRAIN. CALL
HELEN AT 438-3467.

ZOO 332 TUTOR NEEDED PLEASE
CONTACT SUSAN AT 238-6556

Image Writer II printer, printer
muffler, and TnunderScan
hardware/software - alt for
only $350. Call 773-5771.

AAA SECRETARIAL Papers - Resumes
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp.
Ouick Turnaround 543-2183
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA),
LASER PRTR.M-F 9AM-5PM 544-2591
Resumes. Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura - 549-8966
WORD PROCESSNG STUDENT RATES
FAST TURNAROUND 773-5773

Camp Counselors Wanted
Camp for 5-12 yr. Olds. Apply
in Person
4/29 at 860
Pacific St. SLO 781-7300

“

WATER 14’ SAILBOAT
W/TRAILER & COVER $1800
473-3925 before 7am/after 9pm

ju s t ad o

Smith-Corona electric
typewriter, only $75. Call 773-5771

/U ifo m o tA I« »
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES................... $200
86 VW.......................... $50
87MERCEDES................... $100
65 MUSTANG..:.................. $50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #C/V20KJC

Master Bedroom w/ bath avail.
in big house very close to
campus. 1 or 2 people $340/mo
Call 544-0778
Shared Townhouse near Poly
student priced at $180 month
Reserve for next year 543 4958
Studio Quiet for serious
students 2 minute walk to Poly
$395 month 543-4954

M oi»»dis
FOR SALE '88 YAMAHA RASS
$400 ASK FOR KAREN 541-3672
MOPED, PUCH, NEEDS THROTTLE
CABLE - BEST OFFER - 489-3416
'88 YSR 50 -GREAT CONCT
LOW MILES. $600 OBO 541-3380

3Bed-2)«ath LUXURY CONDO-YARD415 No. Chorro-lyr. lease starting
July 1st-$l200/mo. 543 8370.
5 rooms available for summer
in big house
very close to campus
call 544-0778
BIG BEAUtlFUL 3bd/2ba HOUSE
large rms Ivng/fmly/ktchn/yard
fully furnished wsh/dry/dsh/frpi
walk to Poly,nice neighborhood
avail to friendly group Spt. 1
ly r $1600/mo Evs:6-10pm 544-8987
Showing this weekend 5/1-5/3

TV 25’ GE GOOD PICTURE $195
STEREO. PIONEER $225- 489-3416

CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED.NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL SEPTl -AUG 30
$255 MO/PER PERSON 965-1775 DAYS

Feei ifie power of a classic
sports car. 1972 Datsun 240Z,
$3250. Call 773-5771.

Large room available in big house
very close to campus. 1 or 2
people $285/mo. Call 544-0778

FR.0IA HOW OH, WUEHCMER
'(OVJ T tlL ME THIHGS, I
PQHT WAHT TG HEAR Ah X
R E A ^ S , EX PLAN ATIOHS,
SUBTLETf OR CONTEXT.

R e i^ i Mousing

0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO.CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370-FARRELL SMYTH R/E
3 Bedroom-Plus Rental income
close to Poly-Shopping Center
$259,900 Broker 541-2222

5% DOWN

4 BDR,2 BATH^LOFT.MISSION ST.
LIVE IN 1 BDR.RENT OTHERS
$215,00 541-8191

D a ily
h as a
c o n v e n ie n t
c la ssifie d

So lAUCW FOR

WhT POUCT

d r o p -o f f
box
in the
U n iv e r s ity U n io n .
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BUDGET
From pa^e 1

of Liberal Arts when Profes
sional Studies is dissolved in
September, Busselen said.
• School of Agriculture Dean
Joseph Sabol would not release
details of his $645,300 cut
proposal, which had not been
submitted to Koob by the Mon
day deadline.
But Koob said late Monday
the trimming of Agriculture will
have “some rather severe im
pacts” which will include cutting
tenure-track faculty and staff.

department and courses in physi
cal education.
Recreation adm inistration
faculty were notified late Mon
day their department had been
spared from elimination.
The news perplexed Dean of
Professional Studies Harry Busselen, who learned of the cuts
from Mustang Daily.
With recreation administra
tion’s stay now mandated by the
CSU Chancellor’s Office, Bus°»len said he’ll now have to cut
“They’re doing the best they
at least $200,000 from other can to preserve the integrity of
departments.
their programs,” K(X)b said.
The School of Professional
• The School of Liberal Arts,
Studies currently includes the where Dean Sidney Ribeau is
departments of industrial tech slated to cut $419,000, will lay
nology, liberal studies, graphic off part-time faculty, Koob said.
communication and psychology However, no program s or
and human development. The tenure-track faculty positions
latter two of those departments are targeted, he said.
are scheduled to join the School
• The University Center for

UNIONS
From page 3

visory com m ittee m eeting
Thursday afternoon.
“What we are saying is that
no cuts should be made until the
budget is known,” Conway said.
“(Then if cuts are necessary)
schools should be allowed to
make cuts any way they see fit.”
CFA was advised of the
proposals approximately one
week before the cuts were made
public, Conway said. Koob as
serted that across-the-board cuts
were not feasible and that verti
cal cuts were necessary to cope
with the budget situation, he
said.
While the faculty union has a
continuing voice in the process,
the California State Employee
Association — which represents
campus staff — feels excluded.
“Vice President Koob does not
believe in unions,” said Bernice
Glinski, president of the union’s
Cal Poly chapter. “He does his
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best not to have the unions par
ticipate.”
Koob told the union that it
does not have enough members
to fully represent the staff, she
said.
H o w e v e r, th e u n i o n
represents all staff, not just
those who are official members,
Glinski said.
Staff members were not in
formed of the proposed cuts until
Koob’s letters were presented to
department heads last week.
“We were ju st stunned,”
Glinski said.
Unlike the faculty union,
CSEA has not yet taken steps
against the proposed cuts.
“We don’t know what to do at
this point, because as usual, no
one has told us anything,”
Glinski said.
If the cuts are approved, staff
members will be laid off by
seniority, she said.
“I just really don’t know what
IS going to happen in those
departments,” she said.
The CSEA contract requires
that temporary staff be notified
30 days before layoffs. Per
manent staff are to be notified at
least 45 days in advance.

report. “I would assume that
there is no tenure-track layoffs,”
Koob said, “or we would have a
response.”
Dean William J. Boyes is off
campus this week, and Associate
Dean Mary Beth Armstrong was
unavailable for comment.
• Koob said School of En
gineering Dean Peter Lee, who is
slated to cut $656,300, “can’t find
any alternatives to the ET (en
gineering technol(^) phase-out.”
Lee could not be reached for com
ment throughout the day.
The next development in the
budget trimming will come today
in a meeting of the president’s
management staff. Because per

Teacher Education will not fund
four to five part-time positions
next year, according to director
Susan Roper.

“T h e y (the d e a n s) are
d o in g the best th e y
can to p re se rve the
integrity of their
p ro g ra m s .”
Robert Koob, VP
Academic Affairs
• K(X)b said the School of
Business, where a $190,000 cut
is expected, has submitted no

sonnel matters are to be dis
cussed, Koob said the meeting
will be closed to the public.
The staff could modify the
proposals made by deans.
FVom there, the proposals will
head to the President’s Advisory
Council, which will vote on the
proposals Thursday in an open
session.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker will receive the final set of
budget recommendations next
Monday. Baker could modify the
proposals before sending them to
CSU Chancellor Barry Munitz
for approval.
Those who will be laid off will
be notified on May 11 or 12, Koob
said.
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Robert Koob indicated “the ques
tion of what to do with the
re c re a tio n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
program will be sent back to the
academic arena and to the
Academic Senate.”
The Academic Senate has an
approved procedure for review
ing programs proposed for
elimination. Chairman Charlie
Andrews, however, said he has
not been contacted in regard to
any of the programs most recent
ly proposed for elimination.
The possible retention of the
recreation administration
department was news to depart
ment head Dwayne Head.
“Well, son of a gun. That’s a

pleasant surprise,” he said.
“We had been encouraged to
look at the possibility of moving
the physical education depart
ment to the School of Science and
Math, and the recreation ad
ministration department to the
School of Agriculture.”
But these maneuvers were
only in the proposal stage. “We
have been told that it was (to be)
business as usual, until last
week,” Head said.
Last week, the recreation ad
ministration, engineering tech
nology and home economics
departments were proposed for
elimination.
Monday’s press release indi
cated that plans for elimination

of home economics and engineer
ing technology may, in fact,
proceed.
Only recreation administra
tion has been given an apparent
reprieve from the budget ax.
Head remained cautious as to
whether the department will
eventually be retained.
“I think the program is okay
for next year,” Head said. “But I
can’t believe it has a carte
blanche reprieve after being
recommended for elimination for
each of the last two years.
“If I were a new student. I’d
be a little shaky about enrolling
in a program that’s annually
recommended for phase-out,” he
said.
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